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A utumn is a four month reporting sea 
son which always holds the � 
for rarities as well as expected mi- 

grants. If birders thought the reservoirs were row in 1997, that was merely a prelude to 1998. 
A combination of a� and dam mainte- 

=�and O: winter��� 

limited habitat for migrant shorebiids. Fall 
Count again demonstrated the advantage of 
putti]!g many people in the field on the same 
clay. The count turned up two Sedge Wrens, 
certainly a ootable event in this county. Five 
reports of Orange-crowned Warblers also 
rate a � mention (normally, one is cause 
for rejoicing). Sometimes focus on a single 
group of biros pays off as it did this season for 
sparrows, In 1988 NM began reporting Lln 
coln's Sparrows from Schooley Mill Parle 
(SLMLP). By 1990 they were being found 
spring and full in several � pai!ci. (Their 
co� at half a doz.en Ioc:auom fur the last 
decade inmcates that most birders had over 
looked them previously.) Success with this 
species and a few others led some local ob 
servers to talce a greater intere& in the little 
brown birds. In 1990 BO found a Heoslow's 
Sparrow (the first in the county in almost two 
decades) at Rockbum Branch Parle (RKBRP). 
Since then, her devotion to � has be 
come well-known. The highlight of the 1998 
autumn �� season was her (and four 
other birders') dis:xJVely on 10/25 of an imma 
ture��§[>� at the Univ. MD Cen 
tral Farm (UM.lJl:.t•). Intense field WOik during 
the fall season sorting � thousands of 
spanows had tippe4 t1ie odds m favor of find 
ing something out of the ordinary, 

As strange as it may seem, the o� report 
of a Common Loon was a lone bird f1yittg over =z=ri����� 
nial Parle (CENPK) 8/21 (RO) with a high of 
12 on 10/29 at Lake Elkhorn (LKELK) (DE). 
The onlv autumn Homed Grebe eppeared at 
CENPI{ 11/11 (HZ). Double-crested Cor- 

� &>��et�J��t NS/DE THIS ISSUE 
onlv American Bittern of the season on 
F ALLC 9/19 (hereafter shown as F ALLC CBBT TRIP REPORT 
mthout a date) (DW). With the leaves gone 
from the trees, it was possible to get an accurate EDSTARTS IN THE NEWS count on 11/11 & 11/29 of the seven empty 
Great Blue Heron nests at Vantage Point-the t: .,.. 
county's only documented heromy (MC). ROGRAMS AND rlELD I RIPS 
Great Egrets continued to be seen at numer- 
ous locations with the latest on 11/27 along the EGINNING BIRDING CLASS 
Middle Patuxent River near Homewood (tying 
the 1994 late date-DE). A Green Heron was CONSERVATION COLUMN last seen 11/1 at CENPK (MK). I.KELK and 
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CENPK between 11/13 (MK) & 11/22 (DE). 
A female Hooded Me�r was present at 
BRNBR from 8/30 ) to at least 9/16 
(J&RS). There were 1 Hooded Me� at the 
Elliott M Pond 11/12 (MC). A sighting from 
Brighton Dam 11/22 of eight female Com 
mon Mergansers (KS) and another of one 
male Red-breasted Merganser 9/11 at 
CENPK (KS) were the only reports for these 
species. Although the first two male Ru . ddy 
Duoo anived 9/8 at Wil.1.K (HZ), most 

�fatua££{D���-����f·=�·'· There were Bald Eagle reports in each of 
the autumn months from a total of five loca 
tions: Pigtail (PIG= -DE ; UMDCF (WE; 
SS); Manahan -BO); CENPK 
(BL,'IN;J&IDC) emyton (HENPV-DE). 
Northern Harriers had a long migradon pe 
riod from the earliest 8/31 at Johns Hopkins 
APL (NM) to the latest 11/16 over the Middle 
Patuxent Env. Area (J&RS). No major 
Broad-win�d Hawk flight was detected 
here in the full with 200 the -�est single 
group on 9/11 over Wil.1.K (HZ). The last 
Broad-wing of the year was reported from 
Stanford Blvd. on 9/24 (JC). Red-tailed 
Hawks are relatively late migrants. Seven 
were spottaj on 11/1 at CENPK (DE). An 
immature Golden Eagle over SLMLP 11/1 
(NM) was a new speaes for the park as well 
as the only seasonal !9)0rt. A Merlin was 
seen 9/8 at I.KELK (DE) and two on F ALLC. 
The onlv Peregrine Falcon was glimpsed 
9/23 at "Font Hill Wetland Parle (FHWLP) 
(BO). . Turke ighted . The lone Wild y SI was in 
the Timberleigh (TIMBR) area ll/ll (ON). 
Northern Bo6white have been few in recent 
years, so it was a pleasant surprise to receive 
two reports: one 8114-16 at Montgomety Run 
(NM) and one on 11/1 at SLMLP (GC). A 
Sora ed a few da� at CENPK: 8/28 
�KS & 8/31 (tlO;HZ). American 
Coots, ch were first detected on F ALLC at 
CENPK (Ml( +� built to a high of 10 on 
10/27 CENPK E; JS). 

Although were few unusual shore- 
birds, observers spotted a good variety. Two 
Black-bellied Plovers were found on recently 

(Continued on page 2) 

EAQ-i SEA.'nJ t-laNARD Ca.MY BIRD SIGHTINGS ARE COMPllID AN) SLBMITIED TO MARYt.4M> 8RJ1.R Al>O 
FsJJNo7Es. 8EcAuse OOTH PI..RJCATJOOS PRCMCE CM:RVll:WS RF LARGE AAEl'S, CN. YA FRACTiOII 0: t-laNARD 
Ca.MY SIGHTINGSARE PLB..ISI-Hl. TH: RECORDS ARE t--OT LOST, HO.NE'.11:R, RF TI-EY ARE 1l-E BASIS FOR COLNTY 
RECORDS. Au_ RECORDS ARE \11113...COMED AN) APPRECIATE). ANY � Wl-0 l\RNS IN SEAOCNI\I.. SIGHTl"-GS 
RECEM::S A OY'f a= 1l-E cx::lLNTY COMPILATO'-l. To REQlEST A FORM 00 1/VHIO-l TO LOO [lb.TES, Pl.EASE CALL 
301-7�37. TH: 8oARo H6.S REOlEST8) TH<\T A DIGEST a= 1l-E SEA!O'JAI_ HIGH.JG-ITS APPEAR IN 1l-E 
i'EIIVSI.ETTER. 0BSER'v1:RS ARE R8'ffiRED TO BY TI-EIR INITIALS ( SEE: 1l-E LIST AT 1l-E E1'0 OF 1l-E ARTta..E). 
loc:ATIOOSAREVVRITT8'J OJTll-E FIRSTTIME CITB); 11-EREAFTER, ABBREVIATIGJSARE USED. 

Wilde Lake (WIUK) continued to be the 
places to see Black-crowned N·m uerons 
with the last bird at Wil.1.K 10/11 . There 
were as � as three (2 im) at be- 
tween 8/28 & 10/1 (DE). 

All Snow Goose reports were between 9n & 9/19 with a maximum of two at 
Brown's Bridge (BRNBR) (DOI). The 
Canada Goose total on F ALLC was 848. A 
flock of eiJmt Tundra Swans seen over Sand 
chain (SNDCII) 10/3 (J&IDC) was the only 
report until mid-November. On 11/15, 25 were 
seen over BURMN (MK). 12 over CENPK . 
(CS), & two flocks (63 & 8) over the oounty 
line near Jes&q> (POs). 

A male Gadwall was noted 10/13 at 
CENPK (J&IDC); the latest reported was a 
female 11/27 at CENPK (DE). Two Ameri 
can Wigeon arrived on 9/18 at CENPK (KS). 
There was a single report of a female North 
ern Shoveler 8/11 at CENPK (RO). A female 
Northern Pintail oblicin.clv stayed on 
I.KELK from 10/25 (J&'tDl'.;;DE) to 11/12 
(DE) i · · · ent birders a chance to locate 
it 11ie ��winge(! 

Teal was in a cove 
near Rocky Gorge dam on F ALLC (JC)S) and 
the latest (one male) 11/18 at cENPK 
(J&IDC;KS). A .8!01:!P of five at LKELK 10/8 
was the hizh (DE). Two male Canvasbacks 
appeared fl/16 at Wil.1.K (HZ). A female 
J.tiiig-necked Duck was the first on 10/11 
CENPK (KS) with the high a modest 23 on 
11/12 lKELK (DE). Orie Oldsquaw was 
spotted at CENPK on 11/4 (HZr-the only 
seasonal report. The first Buffleheads were a 
flock of 15" at I.KELK 10/25 (J&IDC). One 
female Common Goldeneye was seen at 
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(Contuuudfrom pore 1) 
graded damp earth at GateWclY (GA'IWY) on 
FAILC (ES,MB). �almated Ploven 
could be foond at PIGIL from 9n (�KS) to 
9/26 (two-JS). A flock of (i() Killdeer at 
theUMDCF 10/12 was the season's high 
(00,JS,CG). A Greater Yellowiei,i was found 
8/23 at B!8 _Bran:h (DE); the 1a5t one 9/22 
FHWLP (BU). The fust Laser Yello� 
was at Fulton (FUL TN) 8/9 (J&TDC); three at 
the same location 9/20 were the last of. the 
season (J&'IDC). The three Western Sand 
pipen 8/30 at BRNBR (DE) were a choice 
sinhtin<Y An American Woodcock . 
(�i!) in a back vard in Kings � 
tnvance ilie evening of 11/9 was a special treat 
(K&BB). 

Now that�haRidge landfill� nmch 
attraction for the f300 I ,angbing Gulls 
there on 8 2 were a distinct swprise 

&RS). Six Caspian Terns moved 
19 on Triadelpfiia Reservoir (IBII!S) 

the last three on 9/20, also 1RIRS 
( , ). Five Forster's Terns were noted 
8/9 at the same location (J&'IDC). Black 
Terns are not often detflctfd (the last Iq,ortfd 
was 1994), so it was oleasmt to receive a report 
of one over FUI.PD 8/10 (J&CW). 

Two Black-billed Cuckoos were notfd: 
8/2 TIMBR (ON) and 9/24 WIUK (HZ). Al 
though large nwmers of Eutem Screecb 
Owls are ddom reported, they are undoubt 
edly � in the . On FAILC 
seven �DB's tapes �HENPV sec- 

�i� .fk,��;� 
wJlldow from 16 on 8/2, 

. 
· (BO) to five 

on 9n BRNBR Q?Ql) with a hizh of 57 the 
evening of 9/2 at Cedar Lane Pali (RG). Two 
hundroo Cbimney Swifts were over the lake at 
CENPK 8/26 (KS). The last ones were seen as 
� aboo1 the middle of Octooer: two on 
10713 at WIILK &: � ei�at Allview (ES). 
Ruby-throated mm inls departed on 
9/28 WIILK where one was spo!t.ed (c&PN). 

There were two reports of Red-beaded 
Woodpecken: one immature 9124 & 29 on 
MANRN (BO+-� an adult 11/12 on Mar 
riottsvilleRd. VL) <KZ.BO). OnFAILC 
the first Y: w-bellied Sapsucken were 
counted: one on MANHN (BOJ &_ QDe at David 
Force Wildlife Mgmt Area (WMA) (CS). 
Olive-sided Flycaichen are � special 
sigtl�. One was noted at Daniels 9/5 
(D&LS); on 9/12 BO+ had two at MANHN 
with one� till 9/13. 

The last White-eyed Vireo was found at 
Alpha Ridge Parle (ALRGP) 10/24 (DE+). A 
B� Vll"OO staved until 10/21 at Dun 
loggin CKS). Philadefphia Vireos were re 
l)Oiful from both LKELK 9/14 (I)E) .and 
CENPK on FAILC (ML+) & 9/23 (J&IDC). 
Red-eyed Vareos were not abundant during 
migrabon; the high was 12 on 9/15 at LKELI{ 
(DE). 

The latest Tree Swallow flew over 
UMDCF 10/12 (BO,JS,CG). A Carolina 
Chickadee exlubiting � albinism came to 
a feeder in Fulton apenodically from early Oc 
tober until at least mid-November (RM}. The 
first Brown Creeper showed up at WILLK 9/9 
(MC). 

Fall was a good season for wrens. 'Three 
Winter Wrens were seen at HENPV 10/3 
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(NMJS), tu 10/11 was the� to find them at in October. This year an inunature Harris's 
WILU( when HZ had 6! FM.LC tmned up Sparrow at the UMDCF 10/25 & 26 
two Sedge Wrens, both in the eastern half of (BO,DE.M,JB,HZ,DG) definitely deserved the 
the oounty. One was at the Behoont Conferm;:e enthusiasm it � The species has been 
Center (MSP .MJB) & one in a small wetland seen onlv twice before in the county (the last 
near Patuxent Valley Middle School (RO). A time in 1965) so it was Wlderstandatile that the 
Manh Wren was� 9/22 in typical cattail sighting aroused much interest It was a chal 
habitat along the bciardwalk at FHWLP (BO); I� to balance the desire to help individuals 
another in a small �. wet meadow at Mt see the bird and, at the same time, to keep a low 
Pleasant (MIJ>!,n on 10/18 was watched for profile at the��� warned to retain 
10 minutes (BO)S� (MJB was the o_n1y our zood workina relationshio 
birder who had the fortune to see both a "The UMDCF, MIPLt and MDWBK 
Marsh Wren and a Wren in the county were the nm ptpductive sparrowspots lasr fall. 
in 1998.) Some of the high counts or notable dates were 
� last Veery was tallied at Hugg- the followiD_g: Chioping_ lQ_/22 MTPLT 25 

Thomas WMA 10/4 (DH). The only Gray- (BO,HZ,MC), 10/25 UMOCF � 50 ,DE+); 
cheeked Thrush reported for fall was a bit FieJd 10/18 MI'PLT 80 (BO,JS i); V�r 
early for this � on 9/9 at I.KELK (DE). 10/12 UMDCF one (BO,JS,C ), 10/22 MT 
N'me Swainson's Thrushes were seen on PLT two (BO.HZ.MC); Savannah 10/12 
FAILC. The fust Hermit Thrush showed up UMDCF 320 (BO)S,CG), 10/22 MI'PLT 200 
at WIUK 10/13 (HZ); by 10/17 more baa <BO.HZ,MC), 10/25 UMDCF 200 (BO+); 
moved into the � with six at SLMLP Grassh��r 10/23 one MlPL 'r 
(JC+) & one at Meadowbrook (MDWBK) (BO,JS,MJB,DG); Fox 11/14 MDWBK 11 
(BQ). A Gray Catbird was &ill present 11/18 (BO,JS); Song 10/12 UMDCF 340 
atCENPK(J&TDC). Wedon'tmuallythinkof (BO,JS,CG), 10/17 MDBRK 200 (BO}, 10/22 
Northern Mockin= as mi� tu KS MfPLT 480 (BO,HZ,MC); Lincoln's from 
notedthatinearly hewasseeingmore one on 9/21 PL1RP (BO) to one on 10/23 
mockers than u&Ual: 10/2 he had 2o+ at MD- MIPLT (BO+) with a hig!l of four on 10/22 
WBK& 10/102o+atLKELK. MTPLT (BO,HZ,MC); Swame 10/12 U 

A flock of 60+ American Pipits was at. :MDCF 80 (BO,JS,CG); White<rowned 
UMDCF 10/3 (BO+); the followmg day JS 11/16 :MDWBK 40-50 (HZ). An impressive 
counted 127 there. Not until October did Cedar spanuw migration record! A White-throated 
Waxwin� show . up in sizable flocks. The high Sp .ai:ro, arrow with partial albinism frequented 
of 100 was 10/24 at ALR.GP (DE+). WJl.lK from November into the winter (MS; 

Two Golden-win�d Warblen were HZ). Be especially careful in identiivin&!;for it found: 9/6 CENPK (BO) & 9/13 SLMI.P (CS). low much like a Snow Bunting. lt < . not, 
�)V��-more��· �=��mt�a�� 
were fi� � :?'o/29-0E) .. Five White--throat 
reports of Oi.�owllitd Warblers were Bobolinks were few. Two flocks of E. 
� for this CXllJ!!lY: FALLC at Mr- f\.1eadowl3lks were reported; 10/21 MlPLT 19 
PLT (CS), 9/21 Plmn Tree Path _ _{PL1RP) (BO,JS) & 11/1 UMDCF 11 (JS). Rusty 
<BO). · 9123 FHWLP (MC JS,HZ), 9/30 Blackbinls were reported from five locations 
1KEtK (JG), and 10/12 Haibiiaik (WEb). between 10/24 ALRGP (six-DE+) and 11/15 
Mae.nolia Warblers peaked on 9/13 at RI{- GA'IWY (one-J&RS) with a high of 43 on 
BRP'60+(BO,HZ,MJB,CG). Thankstomrusu- 11/8 CENPK (DE). A late Ormard Oriole 
ally moderate weather a Black-throated was at UMDCF on 10/12 (BO,JS,CG). 
Green Warbler was SPOtted 11/22 in Allen- The only northern visitors reported were 
ford (R1). HZ had a Yellow-throated War- two Purple linches: ion MARVL (CF) & 
bier 9/5 at � two were �rted on one male 11/16 :MDWBK �- 
F AILC· Lake Kittamaaundi �C)· I.KELK Obsetvels: MB-Maud Banks MJB-Mary.;.lo 
(DW). The Pabn Warbler high was 30 at Betts, K&BB-Karan & Bill Blum, GC-� 
MIPLT .10/18 (BO,JS,MJB). D'E had a Pro- =, �rE::,nis � �f�: 
thonotaryWarbleratLKELK 9/3. Two Coo- Ea� WEb-Want Ebert. DE-iiarius Ecker, 
necticut Warblers were reponed on FAILC: � Franklin. JG.Jonathan Ga/lacJher, 
WIILK (C&PN); Lynn BuffQ. (ES,KP). The CG-Carol Gana, RG-R� �J)G-Dot 
lone fall Mourning.Warbler was on F AILC Gunderson DHDave � MK-trike Ker 
on McNeal Rd (MW). �. of the win, ML-Mike Leufn!!,.11.L;Bob Un� NM 
expecied � species the oniv two not re- Nancv Magnusson, t<WH<osamond Mu,:,_ro, 
ported were Cerulean and yellow-breasted DN-CJ/ane Nagengast, m Tun Ned'Z!', 
Chat. C&PNCarol & �ul Newman DOI-Daryl v,.. 

F. Id ..t.-.-. dream of. · �11 son, RORicharrl � � Osenton, ie I.JU!IQ vers migrant uwouts. 80,Bonn/e �--Karla Pierce MSP 
September 13 at RKBRP was one of those M. Suzanne SS-Steve Sanford. KS. 
memorable mornings for MJB,CG,BO & HZ. Kurt Schwan, J Jo Solem, RS-Robert 
They had 17 SJ)ecies of warblers including at =,:'&LS-Dan & Unda Southworth;.. ¥S 
lea.q (,() Magnolias, I Bay-breasted, 5 Oven- . Stewart, C5-Chuck Stirrat, E::,.cva 
birds, l Northern Waterthrusb, 30 C. Yd- Sunell, RT-Robin � fV!W-Marlc WaH�, 
lowthroatsz 4 Wibon's, 3 Canadas, I ����� HZ.'1f:e:: �"';."; 
Cbestnut-suled, 8 Black-throated Blues, 5 after ' , _...._ __ ., itials . • ....... a., i-..1:..-tes Black-throated Greens, 1 Blackbumian & 4 trip �v...- 5 ,n -r ,,,.,,,._ a 
Palms. What a great day! · 

Although shorebircls, hawks, and warblers 
usually recerve the spotlight in turn during au 
tumn, more retiring stars of the season are the 
sparrows, arriving or passing through, mostly 
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EXCITED BIRDERS BORE BLACK-TAILED GULL 
BY DARIUS ECKER . 

were found. 
We moved on to the other is 

lands and stopped on Island # 1 
to eat at the restaurant Before 
entering we had a flyby group of 
three Brown Pelicans. While we 
ate, Dave Harvey spotted a pilot 
whale out the window. It was 
showing off for a whale watch 
ing boat. It was cooperative and 
those who had their binoculars in 
the restaurant got to see it After 
lunch, Dave Holyoke and I went 
out to find his 2001h life bird, an 
adult Lesser Black-backed Gull 
on the southeast side of the is 
land. 
As we left the tunnel we stopped 

at the F.astem Shore of Virginia 
National Wildlife Refuge. By 
this time, Bonnie had her fill of 
"water birding" and took us on a 
sparrow search. We found Song, 
Savannah, White-crowned and 
White-throated. We heard a 
Gray Catbird and saw Northern 
Harrier. Our next stop was Kip 

topeke State Parle. We didn't find much there, 
� Ml we ·.1'81!ld fit18 r.velenli!!ui a -, 
Red-necked Grebe. We did watch a beautiful 
sunset and see a large flock of American 
Robins and F.astem Meadowlarks. 

We awoke Monday morning to the rain. 
Toe rain was light when we left southern Vir 
ginia tu as we traveled north towards Chin 
coteague it rained harder. At our first � over 
the marshes before Queen Sound flats every 
one got soaked. We did pick up a few new 
species, Hooded Merganser, including both 
live and decoy. 

Toe bird everyone wanted to see at Chin 
coteague was a Brown-headed Nuthatch. We 
couldn't have had worse oonditions in which to 
find one. We tried at the woods by the Light 
house. We did hear one but it was off the path 
in a restricted area so we never did see it I 
decided we try one last time at the visitor's 
cmter. Bonnie and I lod<ed and looked, and 
pished and pished. Finally Bonnie found one 
on a pine tree. I saw it fly� the parking lot 
to the tq> of another pine. We all walked over 
and I set up the scq,e. We were finally treated 
to scope views of two Brown-headed 
Nuthatches cuddling against one another in the 
tq> of the pine. A great way to end the trip. 

After lunch at Bill's Restaurant in Chin 
coteague we disbanded and all headed for 
home. Our final tally showed we had seen 105 
species for the weekend. Evecyone had picked 
up at least one life bird, some as many as ten, 
and Dave Holyoke broke his 200 species bar 
rier. A very exciting way to spend a Januruy 
weekend. 

in (yea, right, this group does nothing quietly). 
AJlr.r.aGe,at.tam 
door we got the proprietor to agree to seat us 
all There was a birthday party being held 
there and they were nearly full. I think in the 
end some of us even joined in the party. 

Toe next morning we met in the hotel's 
breakfast area to grab a quick bite before head 
ing for the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tllllllcl. 
After paying our toll, we proceeded to Island 
#4, the spot where a BJack-tailed Gull, a rare 
gull nonnally seen in Asia and Japan, had 
been seen in the past� We arrived to find 
several birders had already located it and we 
joined them to admire this bird as it sat just 30 
feet away. While we were very excited to see 
it, I'd say it was less than thrilled with us. It sat 
with it's bill tucked under the feathers of it's 
back most of the time. I watched it for 20 
minutes and saw it's red and bJack markings 
on it's bill just twice. At the right angle, yoo 
could see the black on the tq> of the tail. 
Finally, the Black-tailed Gull turned and 
yawned and I snapped a photo which smnmed 
up it's feelings for the day. 

While I watched over the gull, others 
were just as excited about seeing the close by 
Northern Gannets, the stunning male 
Harlequin Dude, (see pooto page 4) Black, 
Swf and White-winged Scote,:s, Brant and 
Red-breasted Mergansers. Both Common and 
Red-throated Loons were seen though they 
were dislant. most of the time. Homed Grebes 
were seen by some, though we didn't find a 
Red-necked Grebe. I was also disappointed 
that neither Common Eider or King Eider 

''FllUllly, the B1ack-tailed Gull tumed and yawned and I 
snapped a photo which summed up it's feelings for the 

�" 

O n the beautiful Saturday 
morning of January 16 

seventeen Howard County birders 
set out to spend the weekend bird 
ing the Chesapeake Bay Bridge 
Tunnel. After handing all the 
drivers their maps, we left for our 
long drive to Virginia To break 
things up we had several stops 
planned during the drive down. 

At Kent Narrows we stopped 
for a quick look out over the water. 
Wate:tfowl was sparse there tu we 
did see both Tundra and Mute 
Swans, a Red-tailed Hamc over 
head and a Killdeer. After a bath 
room break. we continued on 

At the Cambridge Fishing 
Pier (the old bridge over the Chop 
tank River) we did see some inter 
esting birds. There were two Bald 
Eagles on the western shore of the 
river. The most exciting buds 
were a oouple of male Oldsquaw 
which dove under the new bridge 

· while we watched from the old 
bridge. A large flock of mostly 
female Lesser Scaup were present, along with 
Common GoJdeneye and a few Ring-neclald 
Ducks. 

After lunch in Cambridge we turned to 
wards Blackwater Wildlife Refuge. On Egypt 
road on the way in we found some Tundra 
Swans sitting in the farm fields, tu more excit 
ing to some of us were the two Homed Larks 
found nearly hidden in the com stubble. An 
other� along Eqypt road turned up F.astern 
MeadowJaiks, an immature Bald Eagle. and a 
Belted Kingfisher over a small farm pond. 
Somehow, we'd lost one of the cars. I didn't 
dwell on it to much, since I knew they had 
good maps and knew our itinermy. 

As we entered the Blackwater Refuge we 
entered "Pintail Ci1y." Northern Pintails dmni 
nated the fust: impoundment. A few sparrows 
turned up in the brush by the road; Song, 
White-throated and Swamp along with a cou 
ple Y ellow-nnnped Wmblers. Toe small flock 
of Snow Geese present had an abnonnally 
high instance of the ''blue" fonn present. At 
one point I saw 8 Blue Geese fly off together. 
Further around the wildlife loop Bald Eagles 
again took over the show, with several pairs 
sitting out in the marsh. By the time we got to 
Virginia that evening we counted 12 Bald Ea 
gles for the day. Some good birds seen on the 
road by some of us as we left Blackwater were 
Wild Turlreys and :farther down and closer to 
dusk an American Woodcxx::k flew across the 
road 

As we arrived at the Best Western I was 
relieved to see our mi&gng car there waiting for 
us. After reunited we went and quietly checked 
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AMERICAN ReosTARTS IN THE News 
BY BRYAN MACKAY 

"Others were just as excited about 
seeing the stunning male 

Harlequin Duck" 
See Chesepeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel Arti 

cle on page 3 
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CALENDAR OF PROGRAMS AND HELD TRIPS 
Pro!!laJnsim:.heldat�ellowElementmv�5470�Dr.,Cohmbia.Meetingiscancelledifdroolsareclosedforanyreasoo.Hoopitalityses.5iooat7:30 
pm.-Meellngl}xogram begim at 8:00 pm. Club bookstm: opeas at 7:30 pm. 

- March 11, Thursday "Birding the Adirondacks: a Boreal Bonanza," by Bill Barber. 
- April 8, Thursday "Ecological Factors Influencing Avian Nest Succes.1," by Jeff Duguay. 

May 13, Thursday "Earthwatch Findin� from the Whooping Crane Release Program in Florida," by Michael Kreger. 
F 1eld trips inea as described for each jrip. Caipooling JS emiiraged;ndeis share the cost of gas aiil tolls. Dress tor the field hip with stout: reaimably w.ifeiijoof 
footsear end Javers of clolhes.�T1m5 do not al� follow paths:"'NO pets. Leaders may cancel due to inclement weather or fewer than three participants. FOR 
INFORMATION, CAIL BONNIE O'IT, at41o.:461.JJ61. 
March 3, Wednesday 1998 Annual Lists Due-Please mail as soon as pas.gble to Jane Coskren, 6324 Sandchain Road, Colwnbia, MD 21045. 

March 3, Wednesday Winter (Dec 1- Feb 28) Rfcords Due- .Mail as soon as possible to Jo Solem, 106 l 7 Graeloch Rd, Laurel MD 20723. 
March 14, Sunday 

March 21, 28, April 4, 
11,Sunday 
March 27, Saturday 

March 31, Wednesday 

April 3, Saturday 

April 5, Monday 
� .•. April 10, Saturday 

'-...... April 16, Friday 
-...... April 22, Thursday 

April 24, Saturday 

""' April 25, Sunday 

...... May 1, Saturday 

'-- May 8, Saturday 
May 14-16, Weekend 
May 19, Wednesday 
May 22, Saturday 
June 5, Saturday 

July 24, Saturday 

August 21, Saturday 

Feeder Watch and Walk (weather pennittin2) - Meet at 8:00 am at Bonnie Ott's (ellicott City). We'll spend some 
time obse1vine; the birds at the 14 feeders behind1ier house. There are Carolina Wrens that P1}t in a�� for 
mealwonns. Finishes with a neighborhood walk. Please oontact Bonnie to reserve a spot and obtain additional details. 
Centennial Park Walks - Meet at 8:00 am at the west end �g lot laden: 3/21 Jane Coskren, 3/28 Mike 
Kerwin, 4/4 Maud Banks, 4/11 Paul Zucker. 1/l day walks looking Tor migrants. Call Bonnie for more infonnation. 

Introduction to the Birds m Lake Elkhorn - Meet at 9:00 at the Broken Land Parkwav �_g lot Leader: Mike 
McClure. Join Mike as he introduces us to the behaviors and sounds of the birds you see at Lake Elkhorn 
Weekday Walk at David Force Park- Meet at 8:30 am at the sign off Pebble Beach Drive. Leader: TBD. Casual walk 
down woodchip trails and through fields. 
Meadowbrook Park - Meet at 8:00 am at the Route 100 park and ride. Leader: Bonnie Ott Very heavy walking 
through fields and wet meadows. This is a great sparrow area dotted with wetlands and ponds. 
Weekday Walk at Gwynn Acres- Meet at 8:30 am at Colwnbia Rd & Rams Hom Row. Leader: TBD. 
University mMarvland Central Fann - Meet at 8:00 am at the farm office �g lot o:tIFolly Quarter Road Leader: 
Bonnie Ott. We will wa1k the fields in search of Vesper and other sparrows. Beavy walking through tall grass possible, 
Weekday Walk at Font Hill - Meet at 8:30 am at Font Hill Drive. Leader: TBD. m1:1����se�,lr.�el�== ·�. 
suggested for floodplain and wet meadow. Call leaders at 301- 725-5037 for more information 

Rockbum Branch Park - Meet at 8:00 am at the park offioo off� Road Leader: Darius Ecker. Join us in this 
search for warblers and other migrants. Paths may be nmddy. Call leader at 410-312-9165 for more infonnation. 
Wildflower W� Gwynn Acres Path - Meet at 1:00 P!D at Colwnbia Rd & Rams Hom Row. Leaders: Bob & Jo 
Solem. F.asy wa1k along a paved path for early spring wilatlooers. Call leaders at 301-725-5037 for more infonnation. 
1st Annual Howard County Big Day- Meet at 7:00 am at Alpha Ridge Parle. Leader: Darius Ecker. Join us for a full 
day as we find as many species as �ble in Howard Couiitv. Itine� to be detennined bv the birds. Carpooling 
necessary, Call leader at 410-312-9165 for more infonnation and' optional pre-dawn owling schedule. 
May Count - Mruk your calendar. Details will be in the ne.xt issue of the newsletter. 
Maryland Ornithological Society 1998 Annual Conference- Details were mailed to you by the MOS. 
Weekday Walk at Wilde Lake- Meet at 8:30 am at the boat dock. Leader: TBD. 
Breeding Birds mMt Pleasant - Meet at 8:00 am by the shed Leader: Bonnie Ott 
Elliott Island Marshes - Meet at 11:00 am at the Route 32 and Broken Land � park and ride (car paJkin!!;). 
Leader: Darius Ecker. Join us for an afternoon and evening of nizht birding in the marshes of Elliott Island Rails 
possible, mosquitoes definite. Overnight optional. Call leader at 410-3 !2-9165 to obtain final details and reserve a spot 

Huntley Meadows, VA - Meet at 7:30 am at the Route 32 and Broken Land � � and ride (car parking). 
Leader: Darius Ecker. Join us for a morning ofbirding in this popular Virginia Parle. King Rail is possible, 
Dragonflies at Centennial - Meet at 9:00 am the west end parking lot Leaden Richard Orr. 

September 11, Saturday Middle Patuxent Environmental Area- Meet at 8:00 am at the Board of Education Building on Route 108. Leader: 
Jeff Duguay. Moderate walking through fields and second growth woodlands to look for migrants. 

Board of Directors i:n.eet;ings are held the fourth lbursday of the month at 7:30 pm, wiless othernise noted, at the home of the board member list.ed. Il directJ.ons are 
required, please call the hosting board member. 
March 25, Thunday Kurt Schwarz, 9045 Dunloggin Court, Ellicott City, MD 21042 
April - 22, Thunday Jeff'Friedhoffer, 10042 The Mending Wall, Columbia, MD 21044 
MAY-JONE l9'J9 NEWSLE'l'fERMA'fERIAL ls DUE MARCll26, l9'J9. � JS welcome to contnliite articles or ideas "1iich you tlunk will be of interest 
to other birders. Call or mail to Paula and Darius E�t;, 9270 

Cl'IIZ)'9'tCourt, 
Columbia, MD 21045, Phone 410-JU-9165 or e-mail to 

Paulae2156@aolcom Also, please visit the club's site on the world Wide Weti at http://www.abs.net/-dariuse.binfing.htmL 
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B eginning Birding will be offered as a 
continuing education course at 

Howard Community College during the 
spring semester. The three sessions consist 
of evening classes on April 12 and 19 with 
a half-day field trip on the 24th. The class 
is designed to introduce beginning birders 
to equipment, identification methods, and 
local hot spots. Jo Solem is the teacher. 

Registration is through the college. 
Catalogues are sent to every county house 
hold. 

A BA Field Notes in the Spring 1998 issue 
reports a Loggerhead Shrike seen at Lake 

Elkhorn in Columbia on Iv.fay 4, 1998. This 
report was actually due to a data entry error and 
really should have been reported as a European 
Starling (uuggghh). They're next to each other 
on the list. The error got into Field Notes before 
I was able to get it corrected. Sadly, Loggerhead 
Shrike has not been seen in Howard County 
since 1979. Anyone can make a mistake, but to 
really mess up you need a computer. 

CoNSERVATION ec>LtJMN BY Bos SoLEM IN MEMORIAM 
T he 5th M"nrt"rvt HIMronmental �- 3) Smart Transportation Initiative-Reduce the n Sc live stmimit� held in� Jan- ammal vehicle miles traveled BY l""'AT HLAIRET 

uary 18. It was kidred off by Governor Glen- 4) Industrial Pollution from Larae Poul1Iy · T ish Bell who had been a member of the deriing who told the audierx:e that politicians Co · es-Provide regu]ations Tor the dis- "' 
need to realize the environment is one of to- ��poll1try waste. Howard County Chapter of the MOS for 
day's most important issees and drives votes. 5) ��on of Pesticide Spraying on School about 8 years, passed away on Sunday, October 

If your local politicians are not involved Grounds. 
with environmentil issues, you may want to 6) Environmental Crimes-Make the penalties 25, 1998, after a long illness. She worked at a 
remind them of its importance. Some of them in Maxyland tougher_ florist shop close to Dayton, MD, where she 
still think � can ignore environmental is- 7) Environmental 'Permit Renewals-Reduce lived and � care of her elderly parents. Tish 
::i8:n.the elections should have awak- the����� originally•joined MOS as a result of a New 

Bnvironmeraal Issees to be b� for- 8) l:;vem�f Mud-Pollution Control Year's Resolution to do something different 
ward for legislation this year are as follows: Laws on Construction Sites. h Whe she · · ed MOS sh f II · 
1) The American Hentage River Protection 9) Water Appropriations-Protection of eac yeac. n JOm ' e e in 

Act-Designed to protect the Potomac River. grc>undwate!' quality apd quantity. love with the members, the birds and the club 
2) �onofElectricUtilities-Plugloop- lOJ Water Quality ltnprovement Act:- activities. Therewasaspecialplaceinherheart 

holes in the Clean Air Act that allow heaVI.ly Addresses nutrient pollution from agricul- for MOS. Tish asked me to let you all know 
polluting utilities to provide cheap electric- ture sources, h h . brought her and to be to 1ty. ow muc Joy you sure 

--F--N---E---0-------....---------------, thank you. It was very important to her that I 
IELD OTES RROR ISCOVERED BEGINNING BIRDING CI.P$AT give you this message. Several times when I 

BY DARIUS ECKER HOJVARD CoMMUNITY CoLLEGE visited her, she reminded me to tell you. She 
attended all the annual conferences and almost 
all the annual pot luck dinners since she joined. 
Birding became one of her favorite activities 
and she would call me when she would see a 
new bird, even though she did not keep a list. 
She will� missed. 
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